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Agenda
Call to Order

Renae Boyum
Moderator

Establishment of a Quorum

Rev. Steve Swope
Administrative Pastor

Introduction of Parliamentarian
Opening Prayer
Approval of Agenda

Renae Boyum
the Rev. David Pattee
Interim Minister
Motion by a Congregation Member

Note: if any additions or changes to the agenda are desired,
a motion to amend the agenda should be made here.
Approval of Congregational Meeting Minutes
2019 Winter Meeting (Jan. 27)
2019 Special Meeting (March 24)
Election of Pastoral Search Committee
Proposed Bylaws Changes
Treasurer’s Report
Resolution on Climate Change

Renae Boyum

Motion by Daniel Blackburn
Nominating Committee
Motion by Keith Boyum
Bylaws Task Force
Mark Allen, Treasurer
Motion by Dave Smith
Advocates for Peace and Justice

Reception of Reports from Ministries & Committees Motion by a Congregation Member
Ratification of 2019-2020 Leadership Slate
Closing Comments
Adjournment
Closing Prayer

Motion by a Congregation Member
the Rev. David Pattee
Motion by a Congregation Member
the Rev. Sarah Averette-Phillips
Assistant Pastor
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IUCC Winter Congregational Meeting Minutes
January 26, 2019
1. Moderator Renae Boyum called the meeting to order at 12:13 p.m.
2. Administrative Pastor Steve Swope confirmed that enough congregants were present to establish a
quorum.
3. Renae introduced Don Bjorklund as the Parliamentarian.
4. The opening prayer was led by Rev. Paul Tellström.
5. Approval of Agenda. No additions or changes to the agenda were requested.
MOTION: To approve Agenda. Moved by Eduardo Arismendi-Pardi, seconded by Rob Thornton.
Motion carried.
6. The 2018 Spring Congregational Meeting Minutes were approved as presented.
7. State of the Church verbal and written reports were submitted by Rev. Paul Tellström.
8. Reports:
A. Update on Pastoral Transition
Renae Boyum submitted verbal and written reports including:
• Pastoral Transition Update information regarding UCC procedures for nominating and approving
an Interim Pastor and extablishing the search committee for the permanent pastor position.
• Question from the congregation: What do we do not have an interim pastor in place by May 19
(Spring Congregational meeting)? Repsonse: We will rely on retired pastoral members of the
church and Pastor Sarah.
Renae also pointed out important dates coming up on the calendar for IUCC members. She noted that
updates regarding the search process for Interim Pastor and Permanent Pastor will be many and frequent.
B. Update on Building Project and Capital Campaign
•

Anne Rosse submitted verbal and written reports. The project is completed and came in under
budget. A few landscaping concerns will be addressed before the final payment is released.

C. Diversity and Inclusion Task Force
Pastor Sarah Averette-Phillips submitted verbal and written reports.
• The committee has been investigatng and discussing six key points. A final report will be issued
for the May Congregational meeting.
D. Rev. Paul Tellstrom submitted verbal and written Senior Pastor’s Report. Key points included:
• Stepping Down
• Looking Ahead
• Pastoral Church/Program Church
• Worship Renewal Task Force update
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• MYP and Staff Position; Chairperson is needed for the Ministry for Young People.
9. Treasurers Report: Treasurer Mark Allen discussed the IUCC Financial Overview of 2018 Actual Results
and the 2019 proposed budget. Mark reported that so far $403,700 has been pledged toward the 2019 budget.
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Questions from the congregation:
• Was the reduction in income due to the capital campaign for the new building? Mark replied yes, but
that ECC income came in higher then budgeted.
10. Approval of the 2019 Budget
MOTION: To approve the 2019 Budget as presented. Moved by Daniel Blackburn, seconded by Dave
Schofield. A vote of the congregation was taken: No abstentions or no votes. Motion carried
unanimously.
11. Adjournment
MOTION TO ADJOURN: Moved by Dave Schofield, seconded by Dave Smith. Motion carried. The
meeting was adjourned at 1:15 p.m.
12. The closing prayer was led by Pastor Sarah Averette-Phillips.

Respectfully submitted,
Laura Palen
Clerk of the Administration Board
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Irvine United Congregational Church
Special Congregational Meeting Minutes
March 24, 2019
1. Moderator Renae Boyum called the meeting to order at 12:13 p.m.
2. Administrative Pastor Steve Swope confirmed that enough congregants were present to establish a quorum.

3. Renae introduced Don Bjorklund as the Parliamentarian.
4. The opening prayer was led by Rev. Paul Tellström.

5. Moderator Renae Boyum read the motion regarding Pastor Sarah Averette-Phillips’ ordination covenant; the
motion was also on screen for reference.
Renae explained that there is a four way covenant included in the ordination process. One of the participants
(Crossroads) withdrew unexpectedly. An option to approve Sarah’s ordination via a three way covenant has
been approved by the Southern Association of the Southern California Nevada Conference of the United
Church of Christ but must also be approved by the congregation of IUCC. Sarah’s duties and hours will
remain the same; her title will change.
Questions and comment from the congregation:





What are Sarah’s roles currently?
What is the relationship with Crossroads (Sarah’s full-time place of employment)?
Comments from Pastor Paul regarding Sarah’s positive contributions and attributes in her role as part-time
assistant pastor.
Request to clarify that Pastor Sarah is not applying as Interim Pastor or Permanent Pastor.

MOTION : To affirm Recommendation of Section A of Southern Association of the Southern California
Nevada Conference of the United Church of Christ to call and ordain Sarah Averette-Phillips as PartTime Assistant Pastor at IUCC with ordination to take place on April 14, 2019. Moved by Patty
McCarthy and seconded by Teri Houston. Motion carried unanimously.
6. Adjournment
MOTION TO ADJOURN: Moved by Felicity Figueroa, seconded by Farin Eng. Motion carried. The
meeting was adjourned at 12:55 p.m.
7. The closing prayer was led by Rev. Paul Tellström.
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BYLAWS, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES TASK FORCE REPORT
Introduction
The Bylaws, Policies and Procedures Task Force (TF) serves in an advisory capacity to the
Administration Board to support good church governance. Recently, the Administration Board
approved four proposed bylaw changes. Per Article 16 of the IUCC Bylaws, amendments to the
bylaws must be approved by the Administration Board and the congregation. The congregation
shall have 10 day prior notification of the proposed amendments when there is be a vote at an
upcoming congregational meeting. Changes to policies and procedures are approved by the
Administration Board and do not require congregational approval.
Current copies of the IUCC Bylaws and the IUCC Policies and Procedures Handbook are always
available in the “Bylaws, Policies & Procedures” tab at http://iucc.org/portal/documents/.
Proposed Bylaw Changes
The specific language for the below proposed amendments is provided in the following pages;
please also see the proposed IUCC ORG chart.
1. New Member Development Ministry
Per their request, a name change for the New Member Development Ministry to the
Membership Ministry plus the addition of one new responsibility.
2. Bylaws, Policies and Procedures Task Force
A change in status for the TF from task force to standing committee to reflect the ongoing
nature of this work.
3. Human Resources Committee
Changes to the HR Committee’s responsibilities to reflect IUCC’s strong commitment to equal
employment opportunity.
4. Technology Committee
An addition to the Technology Committee’s responsibilities.
Policies and Procedures
The Administration Board also approved two new policies and procedures, along with an addition
to one existing policy and procedure.
1. IUCC Hiring Practices (new)
At the Administration Board’s request, the TF undertook the development of hiring practices
that would reflect IUCC’s strong commitment to equal opportunity employment. Drawing
from UCC resources, the TF developed a draft policy and associated checklist. Review and
input on these drafts was sought from the below individuals and groups; their thoughtful
input was deeply appreciated.
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•
•

HR Committee Chair
Administrative Pastor

•

Diversity & Inclusion
Task Force

•
•

Child Care Committee
MYP Staff

2. Key Policy (new)
In its review of facility-related policies and procedures, the TF identified the need to establish
a key policy. Feedback on it was sought from Administrative Pastor Steve Swope.
3. Facility-Related Policies and Procedures (revised)
In anticipation of our expanded facilities, revised facility-related policies and procedures were
implemented last summer. The TF recently revisited these policies and procedures to ensure
actual use is informing our policies by soliciting feedback from Ministries Board chairs and
Administrative Pastor Steve Swope. One addition was made in the interest of safety and
security: keeping doors locked once everyone has arrived for a meeting or event.
Kudos and gratitude to TF members (and fellow wonks) Keith Boyum and Ron Steiner for their
tremendous expertise, dedication and commitment.
Respectfully Submitted,
Anne Rosse
Chair, Bylaws, Policies and Procedures Task Force
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Proposed Bylaw Changes
Note: New or revised bylaw language is designated by red text.
#1 The Ministry of New Member Development
The Ministry of New Member Development Membership Ministry shall perform the following
duties:
1. provide volunteers called “Visitor Hosts” to administer programs for greeting persons
at each of the Sunday services with such related hospitality activities and materials
2. be responsible for the solicitation and orientation of new Members. Manage
inquirers’ classes.
3. Work closely with the respective Ministries, Boards and Committees of the Church to
assimilate new Members into the mission and life of the Church.
4. If directed by the Senior Pastor, take attendance at both services.
#2 The Bylaws, Policies and Procedures Committee
The Bylaws, Policies and Procedures Committee:
1. Shall serve in an advisory capacity to the Administration Board, recommending changes
to the IUCC Bylaws to be endorsed by the board prior to undergoing approval at IUCC’s
biannual congregational meetings as established by Article 16 of the Bylaws. As
appropriate, the Committee shall seek the review, input and approval of the Ministries
Board on proposed bylaw changes.
2. Shall create or modify existing policies and procedures at the request of the
Administration and/or Ministries Board(s). All policies and procedures must be approved
by the Administration Board, followed by dissemination as outlined in Article 17 of the
Bylaws.
3. Shall ensure that changes are appropriately reflected in the IUCC Bylaws upon
congregational approval and that new policies and procedures, upon Administration
Board approval, are appropriately integrated with or replace existing policies in the IUCC
Policies & Procedures Handbook. The most current versions of the IUCC Bylaws and IUCC
Policies & Procedures Handbook shall be available on the IUCC website.
#3 The Human Resources Committee
The Human Resources Committee
1. shall act as an advisory committee to the Administration Board and/or Pastoral Leadership of
the Church, to provide expertise, guidance and problem resolution for staff in the area of
human resource management. In addition to ensuring that the Church follows state and
federal employment laws, specific responsibilities include creating, reviewing and
monitoring policies and practices in the areas of job descriptions, recruitment and
selection, compensation, performance review, grievance handling, disciplinary action and
termination. The Human Resources Committee and/or its representative shall act as
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2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

mediator in handling personnel issues involving the staff of the Church.
shall not have the power to make final decisions regarding staff but shall make
recommendations to the Administration Board and/or Pastoral Leadership. In presenting
recommendations, both the majority and minority opinions of the Human Resources
Committee will be presented to provide complete understanding of the issues.
shall have the Chair (or representative) attend all Administration Board meetings.
shall perform ensure an annual review of all job descriptions and make changes so that
changes can be made to reflect current duties.
shall ensure that all staff have annual performance goals and reviews.
shall ensure an annual review of benefits plans for staff.
shall ensure an annually review of the Employee Handbook and make updates as needed.
shall support IUCC’s strong commitment to equal opportunity employment in all areas of
employment, including recruitment, hiring, training and development, promotion, transfer,
termination, layoff, compensation benefits, social and recreational programs, and all other
conditions and privileges of employment in accordance with applicable federal, state, and
local laws.
shall ensure an annual assessment of IUCC’s equal opportunity employment efforts and
report said findings to the Administration Board.

#4 The Technology Committee
The Technology Committee
1. working in close conjunction with the Administration Board and Church staff, shall coordinate
the assessment, acquisition and/or maintenance of IUCC’s technology including but not
limited to: audio/video equipment in Plumer Hall and the Sanctuary, staff hardware and
software, website, servers, phone systems and off-site back-ups.
2. shall support pastoral leadership, staff and the Ministries of Deacons and Worship regarding
the use of technology in worship, and other ministries as needed for Church programming.
3. shall assist with providing training to Church staff, lay leaders and other volunteers on the
appropriate use and troubleshooting of IUCC’s technology.
4. shall augment church staff in providing technical support for meetings, events, lectures, etc.
via “Technology Deacons.”
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Bylaws of Irvine United Congregational Church

APPENDIX A

ORGANIZATION CHART
KEY:
Direct Reporting
Communication/Sharing --------------

CONGREGATION
PASTORAL RELATIONS
COMMITTEE
3 members
(no designated chair)

Senior
Pastor

Moderator
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE

Pastor(s)
Staff

Moderator (Chair)
Coordinating Council
Chair of Membership Ministry

ECC Staff

ADMINISTRATION
BOARD

MINISTRIES
BOARD
Officers:
- Chair
- Moderator
- Clerk
Ministries:
- Adult Programs
- Advocates for Peace & Justice
- Congregational Care
- Communications
- Deacons
- Fellowship
- Hospitality
- Membership
- Mission & Service
- Music
- Stephen Ministry
- Worship
- Young People
Others:
- Pastor(s) (No Vote)
- Adult Ed Ministry Director (No Vote)
- Director of MYP (No Vote)
- College Student Representative
- Youth Representative (No Vote)

COORDINATING
COUNCIL
Moderator (Chair)
Administration Board Chair
Ministries Board Chair
Senior Pastor

- Chair
- Moderator
- Treasurer
- Clerk
- 3 Congregational Representatives
- Pastor(s) (No Vote)

BUILDING & GROUNDS
COMMITTEE
BYLAWS, POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES COMMITTEE
CHILD CARE COMMITTEE

FINANCE COMMITTEE

FUND DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
HUMAN RELATIONS
COMMITTEE

TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE

PLUMER ENDOWMENT
FUND COMMITTEE
Moderator
Senior Pastor
Adult Ed Ministry Director (No Vote)

5/12/19
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Thank you, Mark Allen!
for 6 years

as IUCC Treasurer
– including

a major capital campaign
& building project –

We couldn’t

have done it

without you!
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Diversity and Inclusion Taskforce Report – May 2019
Members: Eduardo Arismendi‐Pardi, Lauren Louie, Matt Mirmak, Aidan Mitchell, Shanthi
Nataraj, Cheryl Schou, Pastor Sarah
Over the past six months, the Diversity and Inclusion Taskforce has met to discuss the needs of
our church. The group discussed current efforts, what other faith institutions are doing in the
community surrounding diversity and inclusion, and where we would like to see the church be
in the coming years. The following are findings/recommendations that the committee would
like to report to the congregation:







The DITF members gave input to the Bylaws, Policies, and Procedures Task Force on how
to make sure the IUCC’s hiring policies encourage diverse applicants, and a thorough
and complete process that lends itself to an inclusive and diverse staff.
The DITF recommends to the congregation, specifically the Worship Committee, Music
Committee, and the Ministry for Young People, to integrate readings, music, poetry, and
other elements into worship in a way that is authentic to the person sharing. The
taskforce is confident that this is already happening on some level but would like to see
more education on the history/significance on slides and/or in the bulletin so that we
might grow in our knowledge of different traditions.
The DITF recommends the use of small groups as a way to increase diversity and
inclusion. This might be a group for transgender persons and/or their families, or a
group surrounding a particular interest: i.e. hiking, cooking, gospel music, or crafting.
This would be a possibility to engage underrepresented groups in a small, safe
environment.
The DITF has created a survey that will assess which groups are represented in the
congregation. This survey will be passed along to the permanent pastor search
committee for them to use in their search process. (This was intended to go out earlier
in the year but was recommended that we consolidate the efforts with the pastoral
search committee.)

We look forward to future endeavors to make IUCC an even more diverse and inclusive place. It
has been thought‐provoking to engage in conversation surrounding these issues, and we know
this is only the beginning of IUCC’s process in constantly widening our table.
Blessings,

Pastor Sarah and the DITF
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Irvine United Congregational Church

Emergency Preparedness Task Force
Charge from the Administration Board
May 20, 2019

Introduction. This is to announce the Administration Board’s intention to convene a Task Force to study and
make recommendations concerning church safety, as outlined below.
 We are recruiting members for the Task Force now, and persons who may be willing to serve on the
Task Force are invited to speak to Daniel Blackburn, Chair of the Administration Board, to Moderator
Renae Boyum, or to Mark Allen, who has agreed to be the chair.

Background. There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear. [1 John 4:18]
In Christ’s mission we take responsibility for what we know, lovingly, faithfully making
commitments deeper than our fears.
Media reports remind us that faith communities may be threatened by traumatic natural events such as
floods, fires or, in Southern California, earthquakes. As well, houses of worship can be prey to individuals or
groups dedicated to hate, and intent on inflicting fear and harm.
We do not want to amplify fear, which is why we must take responsibility for what we know, honestly name
the risks that we face, and decide how to deal with them true to our faith and our commitments.
Out of prudence, then, we will review our plans and preparedness to ensure safety at IUCC, while continuing
to lift up and support our mission of radical welcome and hospitality in Christ.
The Task Force shall:
A. Review a variety of concerns, from the possibility of a threatening person in our midst, to the prospect of
natural disturbances, urgent medical needs, and other emergency situations;
B. Consider the practices of other religious communities, review the literature, and consult with experts and
professionals in related fields;
C. Gather input from the congregation via forums, surveys, or other means, bringing our community’s
thoughts and feelings into task force deliberations;
D. Advise the Administration Board from time to time as to its progress, seeking input and interim guidance;
E. Via the Administration Board, bring any ultimate action plan to a process of congregational review and
vote.
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Initial Checklist for Task Force Consideration
1. What is the viability of emergency and / or crisis plans now in place? What strengths and weaknesses are
apparent, and what best practices should we consider?
2. In what ways and to what extent do we train our leaders, Deacons, and greeters in crisis response to
impending natural or physical threats, or to suspicious persons? What strengths and weaknesses are
apparent, and what best practices should we consider?
3. What is now in place concerning evacuation and emergency responses? What strengths and weaknesses
are apparent, and what best practices should we consider?
4. Have we identified key medical professionals, law enforcement professionals, and other specially trained
or skilled persons who might offer support in crises? What best practices should we consider?
5. What are our physical circumstances? Consider first aid kits, access to phones, exit route markers,
lighting, security cameras, and lock‐down areas, among other features. What strengths and weaknesses
are apparent, and what best practices should we consider?
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June 2, 2019

RESOLUTION
Reaffirmation of Creation Justice / Green Faith Commitments, and Calls to Action
WHEREAS:

After study and discernment, and taking advantage of expert information, we
find that climate change is an urgent existential threat to God’s creation and to
the lives and fortunes of ourselves, of all of humankind, extending unto untold
generations; and

WHEREAS:

Combating climate change is principally undertaken through public policy, while
at the same time wise climate change-related individual and congregational
choices can model right actions that are needed both locally and globally; and

WHEREAS:

The IUCC Administration Board has endorsed on behalf of the congregation a
resolution in support of HR 763, the Energy Innovation and Climate Dividend
Act of 2019; and

WHEREAS:

Recalling our commitment to be a Creation Justice congregation, first adopted
at the May 2017 annual congregational meeting, we recommit and request
initiatives as follow below (italics in the original);

Now Therefore, IUCC Does Hereby Resolve That We
● Recommit ourselves as individuals and as a congregation to the intertwined responsibilities
of caring for the environment and seeking justice for those experiencing human suffering due
to the abuses of creation; and
● Request that our ordained and our lay worship leaders take initiatives to recurrently bring
theological understandings of environmental care and justice into our worship services; and
● Request that the Green Faith committee, and other ministries and entities, take leadership
to encourage care for the environment into our institutional life and practice; and
● Request that the Advocates for Peace and Justice Ministry, and other ministries and
entities, take leadership to provide research and information to our church about
environmental issues at local, state, national, and/or global levels; and finally,
● Request that the Ministries and Administration Boards, on appropriate occasions and from
time to time, place the congregation on the public record in favor of, or opposed to, public
policy proposals that appear to affect climate change either positively, or negatively.
Source: Advocates for Peace and Justice, IUCC
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2019-2020 IUCC Leadership
Position
Administration Board
Moderator
Chair, Administration Bd.
Clerk, Administration Bd.
Treasurer
Congregational Rep.

Ministries Board
Chair, Ministries Board
Clerk, Ministries Board
Adult Programs
Advocates for Peace & Justice
Communications
Congregational Care
Deacons
Fellowship
Hospitality
Membership (formerly New
Member Development)
Ministry for Young People
Mission & Service

2018-2019

2019-2020 Nominee

Renae Boyum
Daniel Blackburn
Laura Palen
Mark Allen
Scott Bollens
Randy Brown
Penny Portillo

Renae Boyum
Daniel Blackburn
Laura Palen
David Carruthers
________________
Randy Brown
Penny Portillo

Felicity Figueroa
Peggy Goetz
Allison Singer
Dave Smith
Cindy O’Dell
Lorraine Fox &
Barb Carse
Cheryl Trobiani
August Lobato, Jr.
Sandy Exelby &
Jan Wilson
Randy Romine &
Tommie Kozlov

Felicity Figueroa
Peggy Goetz
Eduardo Arismendi-Pardi
Dave Smith
Cindy O’Dell
Lorraine Fox &
Cheryl Arismendi
Cheryl Trobiani
August Lobato, Jr.
________________

Music
Stephen Ministry

Steve Goetz &
Sharon Lynn
Pat Sauter
Janet Johnson

Worship

Natasha Dahline

Committees
Buildings & Grounds
Bylaws
Child Care Center
Fund Development
Human Resources
Technology

Teri Houston
(n/a)
Keith Boyum
Janet Emery &
Susie Lang
Dale Vaughan

Randy Romine &
Tommie Kozlov
Lauren Louie &
Shanthi Nataraj
Steve Goetz &
Sharon Lynn
Pat Sauter
Janet Johnson &
Jeanne Maag
Natasha Dahline
Teri Houston
Diane Rust
Keith Boyum
Janet Emery &
Susie Lang
Dale Vaughan
________________
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Moderator's Report for Spring Congregational Meeting ‐‐ June 2019
I have many magnets on the refrigerator in our kitchen. Right now those magnets hold up
pictures of my family ‐‐ Keith and I, our children and their families. In the past, I used to have
magnets full of quotes and clever sayings. One that I particularly liked said, "Life is what
happens while you're busy making other plans." That's an apt description of what this year
has been for IUCC!
A year ago we said good‐bye to our beloved church administrator. We followed that shortly
with a bittersweet good‐bye to our amazing music director. We followed that with an
incredible service of dedication of our new office and classroom space. And then, finally, we
heard the news that Pastor Paul would be leaving us in the spring of 2019. So many changes ‐‐
so much to process ‐‐ some anxiety about what lies ahead.
On May 19, we said god speed and farewell to our pastor, teacher, mentor, and friend, Pastor
Paul. We will miss him for all of his many gifts and wish him and Carl great joy and happiness as
they begin new adventures and a new life. On June 2, we will welcome our Interim Pastor, the
Reverend David Pattee. He is excited to be with his and I'm looking forward to working with
him as I continue as moderator for a 5th year.
One of the hallmarks of IUCC is exceptional lay leadership. We will draw on the considerable
skills of these leaders as move through this period of transition and change. Daniel Blackburn,
Chair of the Administration Board, and Felicity Figueroa, Chair of the Ministries Board will
continue to offer their guidance, wisdom and leadership. The members of the Administration
and Ministries Boards and the various committee chairs will give of their time and talents in
ways that make a difference in the life of IUCC. A special thank you to Mark Allen who is
stepping down as treasurer. Mark has served IUCC as treasurer for the past six years. He has
guided us through many budget processes, the capital campaign, roof and capital repairs. He
has done this with a sense of dedication and commitment that is truly a gift to all of us. We
owe him "a thousand" thanks for all of his efforts and hard work!
Another hallmark of our faith community is the incredible work of our staff. From Pastor Steve,
our talented and multi‐tasking Administrative Pastor, to the gifts of Heidi Willcox, our
bookkeeper, to our Preschool staff more than ably led by Irma Rosales, to the soaring music
directed by Chris Peterson and accompanied by Josh Chandra, to the gifts given us by Pastor
Sarah and her caring staff ‐‐ we are indeed blessed and have much to be grateful for!
A great deal of time and energy has been put into the search for our Interim Pastor. The
committee composed of myself, Cindy O'Dell, Anne Rosse, Diane Rust, and Dave Schofield met
frequently, looked carefully and thoughtfully at the candidates for the position, and
unanimously recommended the Reverend David Pattee to be our Interim Pastor during this
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important time of transition here at IUCC. I am looking forward to working with him and I know
that he will give of his considerable talents to make the next year to year and a half be a
meaningful and productive one for us all.
Please take a few minutes to read the reports from our Board chairs, Ministry board chairs,
committee chairs and task force chairs that are in this packet. They describe a remarkable year
in the life of IUCC. I look forward to this next year being another remarkable one full of
opportunities and challenges. As always we will do that in faith and community.
Renae Boyum, Moderator
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Administration Board Chair Report

As I reflect on my first year as the chair of the Administration Board it’s hard to believe
everything that has happened in the last 12 months. When I began my term in July we were still
adjusting to the retirement of our long time administrator Michael Spindle, preparing for the
imminent departure of John St. Marie and the new building was just beginning to look like a
building.
Without a doubt the biggest change this year has been the retirement of Pastor Paul. Pastor
Paul has been a cornerstone of our church for the past 13 years. In fact, his dynamic sermons
were one of the main reasons I originally became a member of IUCC. Imagining IUCC without
him is hard, and just a little bit scary. Sunday morning are going to be a different going forward,
and while that may be a little uncomfortable at first, it is also an opportunity. The next twelve to
eighteen months will give us a chance to thoroughly evaluate the kind of church that we are and
define the kind of church that we are called to be. While I am always going to miss Pastor Paul,
I’m also excited about what comes next.
In the culmination of process that has been going on almost as long as I’ve been a member of
IUCC, our new building expansion was finally completed this year. Already in just a few months
the new space has become an integral part of our church proving that it was indeed worth the
wait. The process of getting here has been a massive undertaking by a huge number of people
and they all deserve our thanks, but in particular I’d like to call out Anne Rosse, the chair of the
Building Task Force, for her leadership and Mark Allen for making the money work.
The Admin Board primarily serves an oversight function, monitoring and guiding the work of
several committees and task forces that ensure our church is well funding and run. It is the
dedicated effort of those committee that provides IUCC the environment to be IUCC. Here are
some highlights of the work they have done this year.
The Early Childhood Center (ECC) has had another record breaking year thanks to the
conversion of the old church staff offices into a new classroom and consistently high enrollment.
In addition the kitchen and bathrooms have been updated and the classrooms painted. My
thanks to Irma Rosales (ECC Director) and her staff and Keith Boyum and the rest of the ECC
committee (Colin Austin, Laura Long, Thomas Mason, Lyle Norton,Sandy Sudweeks, and Rev.
Sarah Averette-Phillips) for their continued efforts.
Teri Houston is completing her first year as the chair of Buildings and Grounds and has been
working tirelessly to ensure that the rest of our campus looks as good as our new building.
Major projects have included replacing the skylights on top of Plumer Hall, fixing a leak in the
sanctuary roof and changes in our landscaping to reduce water usage. In the coming months
we will be replacing the pergola/shade covering in front of the ECC and installing a fence
around the bioswale.
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The Fund Development Committee, co-chaired by Suzie Lang and Janet Emory, ran a
successful stewardship campaign that has ensured IUCC has the funding needed to continue
operating smoothly.
The Task Force on Bylaw, Policies and Procedures chaired by Anne Rosse has been
particularly active this year ensuring that our governing documents are up to date. The task
force has proposed changes to the bylaws of the New Member Development Ministry, the
Human Resources Committee, the Technology Committee and in recognition of the ongoing
nature of their work has proposed changing the Task Force on Bylaws, Policies and Procedures
to a permanent committee. These changes have been approved by the Admin Board and are
now being sent to the congregation for final approval. In addition the task force has created a
new set of policies to govern our hiring practices which will ensure that our hiring activities are
consistent and fair. My thanks to Anne and committee members Keith Boyum and Ron Steiner.
This past year the Admin Board approved the formation of a Diversity & Inclusion Task Force to
determine how we can be a more welcoming church to everyone. The task force was led by
Pastor Sarah and included Eduardo Arismendi-Pardi, Lauren Louie, Matt Mirmak, Aidan
Mitchell, Shanthi Nataraj and Cheryl Schou. Among other findings and recommendations, the
task force was instrumental in developing the hiring policies put forward by the Bylaws, Policies
and Procedures Task Force.
Dale Vaughn chairs our HR committee and continues to provide invaluable advice for both on
staffing matters for both the church and ECC.
Mark Allen, our treasurer, has continued to safeguard the financial health of IUCC, the ECC and
building project. Mark is completing his sixth year as our treasurer and will be stepping down for
some much deserved rest. He’s looking forward to spending his new found free time by serving
on other IUCC committees.
I would also like to thank my fellow board members: our moderator Renae Boyum, clerk Laura
Palin, treasurer Mark Allen and our congregational reps Scott Bollins, Penny Portillo, and Randy
Brown.
--Daniel Blackburn, chair of the Administration Board
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IUCC ADVOCATES FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE
Report for 2019 June Congregational Meeting (6/2)
The Advocates for Peace and Justice are a ministry of IUCC created ten years ago. Our
charge at that time: was that “the Advocates for Peace and Justice Ministry reviews
public policy issues, with a goal of taking stands informed by Christian
teaching. Advocates exchange information, and from time to time invite IUCC members
and friends to support a position. A particular emphasis is on writing letters to local
newspapers. By writing, we 1) encourage IUCC members and friends to name, consider,
and embrace norms that we think are consistent with progressive Christianity: 2) remind
us all that public policy matters; 3) energize ourselves on matters of social justice; taking
a stand is the parent of taking action: 4) claim the title "Christian" for progressives, rather
than conceding the name to evangelicals and fundamentalists, and 5) alert the community
that we are here.”
We took that mission seriously and have attempted to carry it out over the past year. To
write this report, I went to my archived e-mails about IUCC Advocates activities: there
were 489 of those since our last June congregation meeting! But (don’t worry!), I’ll just
hit some high points! Last summer, as news of the Trump administration’s draconian
policies at the US border dominated the headlines, we focused on the issue of immigrant
family separation (in patio letters, but also in promoting IUCC’s participation in a very
large “Families Belong Together” rally on June 30th – about a dozen congregation
members participated).
In July we produced a patio letter on the California Healthy Youth Act (an ageappropriate school education program mandated by the legislature about issues involved
sexuality and LGBTQ issues that was – and still is! – being opposed by some
fundamentalist Christian groups). In August we held a forum in Plumer Hall focused on
justice for Palestine (it was well attended by church members and some people from the
community). October was a very busy month: at the beginning of the month (10/2) we
held an after church teach-in on sanctuary church issues, and we held a ballot forum (for
the 2018 midterm election) on October 13.
There were also two larger events that month: The “Faith & Works” conference (that was
organized by Rev. Steve Swope with Advocates input) was on Saturday and brought in
speakers on homelessness in the OC, LGBTQ health issues, local hate groups and how to
respond, and immigration issues (it was great event, but the attendance was a little
disappointing – if we do something like this again we need to advertise it better). On the
evening of October 29th we hosted a stop on the nation tour of Vote Common Good -which involved speakers and musicians encouraging progressive people of faith to vote in
the midterm elections: it was an amazing evening of speeches, story-telling and rock and
roll (and soon-to-be Congresswoman Katie Porter was a featured guest!).
We met in November and January (but are less active at the holidays). January kicked
off with another OC Women’s March in Santa Ana (with many IUCCers marching). Jim
Martin and some others had been discussing climate change for a while – and in February
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he produced a resolution to support national legislation supporting carbon fees and
dividends: this resolution was later supported by the Advocates, and both the IUCC
Ministry and Administrative Boards. As of today, several other UCC churches in So Cal
and beyond have signed on – and that resolution is now slated to be one of three or four
presented for approval to the national UCC General Synod this summer in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
Indeed, this spring climate change became a “theme” for the Advocates (and maybe for
IUCC generally!). By early March Keith Boyum and others were planning for a climate
change forum featuring Gundrun Magnusdottir. That event was held after Sunday
services on April 29th (lunch was served, Professor Magnusdottir gave a marvelous
Powerpoint presentation demonstrating the extent and causes of climate change and
reviewing some possible solutions; Professor Boyum discuss the politics of the issue –
there was excellent attendance in Plumer Hall).
We are now in the process of (hopefully) setting up another forum that will discuss the
proposed “Green New Deal” (and involve participation by the local Sunrise Movement).
Our ministry brings a resolution about climate change to this annual meeting – we hope
you will support it! While this is an exciting (and potentially planet-saving!) initiative,
the Advocates plan to continue to focus on a wide range of issues in the coming year
(including but not limited to immigration, gun violence, justice for Palestine and peace in
the Middle East, etc.).
Respectfully submitted,
Dave Smith, Chair, Advocates for Peace & Justice
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Building and Grounds Report 2018/19
Projects completed in 2018/19 include skylight replacement in Plumer Hall and repair of a
minor leak in sanctuary hallway roof. The heavy rains made leaks appear in both locations.
Plantings have been done around campus with donated plants from the congregation and
others. A new gardener has been hired. In addition to regular grounds keeping they are in the
process of repairing all old/existing irrigation systems throughout the campus which over the
years have deteriorated. Outdoor lighting has been repaired and/or replaced.
Building and Grounds approached the Admin Board with two projects. 1) The pergola/wooden
walkway structure in front of ECC will need to be removed due to extensive wood rot over the
years. 2) Heavy rains indicated that there is a need for a fence to surround the Bioswale. Both
projects have been approved by the Admin Board. The designs are now under review by
Woodbridge Village Association. Installation will begin once approval is received.

Pending Building and Grounds Projects
Walkway Shade Covering/Pergola
Proposed design of walkway shade covering. Approved by Admin Board and currently under
review by Woodbridge Village Association for approval to replace wooden pergola.

Bioswale Fence
Approved by Admin Board. Proposed design submitted to Woodbridge Village Association for
review and approval. Fence will be similar to the fencing along the back parking lot edge
between IUCC and St Paul’s Church next door.
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IUCC Child Care Center Report
The IUCC Child Care Center continues to serve by offering child care to a community clearly in need of
that, and also by making an important contribution to the congregation’s overall financial picture.
Things to know include the following.



Late in the fall of 2018 we completed important upgrades to our facility. We turned the former
administrative space in the Atwood Building into a large classroom now occupied by two year
olds; we made extensive remodels to the kitchen; we upgraded a children’s rest room; we
painted and made other upgrades to put the whole facility into first class shape.



Presently, the Child Care Center operates at nearly full capacity. We do that with programs that
range from full days and five days per week, to half days and two days per week. In April 2019
we enrolled 67 children, and 37 of those were full days / five days. That group makes very
apparent the community’s need for child care for working parents. At the same time, 22
children were half‐day enrollees. They illustrate the school‐readiness functions that child care
centers perform.



Our Child Care Center distinguishes itself by offering hot, cooked lunches. Most other centers
ask parents to pack lunches for their kids. We also accept two year olds who are not yet potty
trained: again, a service that most other centers do not offer.



The Child Care Center in spring 2019 was returning financial support to the congregation that
was out‐pacing budget expectations. After some small down‐turns that happen every summer,
as families take vacations and schools are out, we anticipate a strong fall 2019 enrollment.

Thanks are due to our Director, Irma Rosales, and her staff of teachers (plus a cook). Their diligence and
caring service brings new clients into our Center in a steady stream. We also appreciate the services
that Steve Swope and Heidi Willcox provide in support of the Center, and the engagement of both
pastors in the Center’s work. The IUCC Child Care Committee provides continuing guidance and
support, and makes recommendations concerning budgets, personnel policies, and other matters.
Committee members are presently Colin Austin, Keith Boyum, Laura Long, Thomas Mason, Lyle Norton,
Sandy Sudweeks, and Rev. Sarah Averette‐Phillips.
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Communication Ministry Spring 2019 Report
Working from recommendations made by the Community Building Task Force of 2018, the
Communications Ministry continued to provide:






More timely and frequent updating of our website, iucc.org, with an emphasis on
providing calendar-type information about events and regular activities
Photos and videos of recent events, including the Climate Change symposium
Using our budget to buy Facebook ads promoting specific events, including choir
concerts, special events (the building dedication and the Rev. Traci Blackmon coming
for Faith & Works) as well as Christmas and Easer.
Two general Facebook ads urging people to “learn more” about us earned about 4,000
views on Facebook and more than 200 visits to the website.

Some of the stories posted on the website included videos of sermons and the spring concert,
construction updates and the celebration of the new building addition, Chris Peterson being
named choir director, ministry highlights including Bon Vivant Dinners, the Ministry Fair and
Mission and Service activities. The home page was streamlined to make it load faster and slowloading photos and information about our UCC designations were replaced with a simplified link
that goes to a page explaining all the designations.
Since tracking the website with Google Analytics beginning in January, various parts of the
website have been viewed 11,000 times, with most viewers coming from Irvine or elsewhere in
Southern California. The website is particularly popular with people seeking information about
the child care center.
We added 80 followers in the last year to our Facebook page, which can be found by any
Facebook user. The total followers is 601 people. Our Facebook group page (a closed page)
has 428 members, down slightly from a high of 433 in September.
Tricia Aynes continues to produce the fine newsletter, providing an opportunity for various
members of the congregation, our pastors, moderator and chairs to connect with IUCC
members and friends. Thank you all for your continuing contributions. A link to the newsletter
goes out near the first of every month. It can also be found by going to the IUCC website.
Felicity Figueroa helped organize OC Pride parade participation in conjunction with other UCC
churches in Orange County. Numerous people also helped staff a table at the Pride Festival
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. We’ll be looking for volunteers again this year.
We welcome your ideas! Please submit ideas for the website or for posts you would like to see
on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter to odellcindy19@gmail.com.
Please like/follow our Instagram/Facebook/YouTube and Twitter accounts and share from the
IUCC Facebook page on your own timelines to spread the word about IUCC.
Here’s where to find them: http://facebook.com/irvineucc; http://twitter.com/irvineucc;
https://www.youtube.com/c/iuccorganic; https://www.instagram.com/irvineucc/
Respectfully submitted,
Cindy O’Dell, Communications Ministry Chair
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE MINISTRY
Annual Report – 2019
The Congregational Care Ministry is fortunate to receive motivational
feedback on a regular basis, providing renewed commitment to “be there”
for IUCC members. Thanks for the prayers and practical assistance comes
regularly, providing renewed energy to continue being the hands and heart
of Jesus for church members.
PRAYER: Members of the prayer chain are validated regularly by the length
of the prayer requests, frequently taking 3 pages of single spaced type.
While the number of requests is a testament to the many challenges life
presents, it is also a testament to the faith our community has in turning to
each other for support and intercession. Our group of “prayer warriors” is
committed to bringing to the Lord petitions on behalf of members of the
congregation as well as others in their circle needing help from the Spirit.
Their trust in us to continually hold them up, and in God to hear and regard
them, fortifies our faith.
CARDS AND CORRESPONDENCE: We are committed to letting those in
our community know we think of them and care for them in tangible ways by
sending cards of support and well wishes for those who are ill, and cards of
condolence for those who are grieving. We also correspond with some
members on a regular basis for a limited time when they are facing a crisis
or challenge for which they know we are praying. Staying “in touch” helps
our members who are needing extra reassurance that they are not alone in
facing issues which are often daunting.
VISITS and PHONE CALLS: Members of the ministry visited those who are
lonely, unable to attend church regularly, or who were hospitalized. We have
been able to keep some people feeling part of us when their individual
struggles or circumstance keeps them separated from face to face contact
with their friends at church. There are some compassionate members of the
congregation who stay in regular phone contact with members living in
nursing homes or who are shut in. We also reached out to a few members
we have not seen in a while to see if there were ways we could be of help to
them, and to let them know they have not been forgotten.
PRAYER SHAWLS: There is dedicated group of members who used their
needlework skills to provide another form of “tangible” support in the form of
knitted or crocheted shawls to provide comfort during difficult times or to let
them know we share in important events in their lives. Our ministry sees
that the shawls are delivered after being blessed by the congregation.
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MEALS: Volunteers of the ministry provided meals for families during the
year when illness made simple tasks difficult.
MEMORIALS: Testifying to the “cycle of life”, during the year our ministry
has delivered prayer shawls to new or ill babies, as well as working with
families to provide memorial receptions for those who have passed on.
RIDES TO CHURCH: Our ministry is gifted with a cadre of dedicated drivers
who helped members who are either permanently or temporarily unable to
drive get to church.
MONEY FOR THE NEEDY: Our ministry supplied the Pastor with money
from our budget in the form of gas or grocery cards for people who stop in
to the church seeking help.
It is a privilege to be a resource for members of the church community who
encounter situations in their life when their personal resources are stretched
thin and who turn to their church family for “situational support” to help get
them through.
Respectfully,
Barbara Carse and Lorraine Fox
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Fellowship
The Ministry of Fellowship is a committee of Irvine United Congregational Church
members and attendees that is charged with the planning and implementation of
social activities and programs in the church which help members of the church to
develop stronger relationships with each other and a closer sense of community
within the church. I have been involved with the Fellowship ministry for many
years, this was the fourth year that I have been the chair of Fellowship.
The fellowship committee meets on the first Monday of the month in order to be
prepared for the Ministries Board Meeting. Every month, the Fellowship ministry
coordinates Bon Vivant dinners, which are held on the last Saturday of the month.
This event is a great way to host a dinner at your home or sign up to be a guests for a
dinner social event. The Bon Vivant dinners are not required to be in the host’s
home. They can be held at church, at a restaurant, or at a location chosen by the
host. A special shout out goes to the Banwell’s who have been an integral part of
coordinating and scheduling these events all year long.
The IUCC annual winter party in February 2019, which was planned and hosted by
the Fellowship ministry, “Escape To Hawaii”, was held in the Woodbridge Village
Association Community Center. The goal of this event is to bring the church
together for a fun social event following the winter holiday season. With fellowship
members hosting donated auction baskets, a chocolate fountain, hawaiian hula
dance contest, a volunteer DJ (Brian Pearcy), and catered food from Aloha Hawaiian
BBQ, this event brought the church together in a great and memorable way. The
ticket cost for this event covered most of the expenses of the event. The raffle,
auction, and with generous donations from several Fellowship Committee Members
this event generated over $700.00 for the church.
The Fellowship ministry also planned the annual church picnic at Mason Park in
Irvine in September 2018 and is in the process of planning the one for 2019. This
event serves every year as a great way to bring our church together as a community.
Following the Sunday service, this all-church picnic is a highly-attended event with
great food, fun family-oriented games and activities, and a social venue for getting
to know other IUCC attendees and members. Special thanks go out to all of the
committee members who have constantly given of their time and talents to make
everything successful this year.
—August Lobato, Fellowship Chair
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FUND DEVELOPMENT
The stewardship Campaign was completed in January. Our goal to meet our proposed budget
of $405,000. The Þnal stewardship pledges totaled $407,000. Thank you to all who pledged.
We have one fund raiser scheduled. The Northwest Boys Choir will be giving a concert in our
sanctuary on Saturday, July 13, 2019. A freewill oﬀering will be taken.
Thank you to our committee members Connie Jones and Linda Highi
Your Fund Development committee
Janet Emery and Susie Lang Co Chair

Hospitality Ministry Annual Report
June 2, 2019
Hospitality Ministry is responsible for overseeing refreshments served after both Sunday
worship services. To the many IUCC members and friends who have shopped,
prepared, served and cleaned up we are most grateful. Your service is appreciated and
enhances our fellowship time together. A special thanks to our deacons for setting up
and taking down the snack tables and to those who have helped to prepare coffee.
Comma groups were invited to host and that has been a great help with the sometimes
challenging responsibility of recruiting hosts.
Along with our signup sheet posted on the snack table hosts can now signup online.
The link to Signup Genius is included in the Friday Weekly Update email. At this point
people are choosing to mostly signup at the snack tables during coffee hour.
Another signup opportunity we thought might be helpful is a list of those who enjoy
hosting various food related events. Ministries and Committees can use this email
contact list when hosting help is needed. The Hospitality signup list is posted on the
snack table next to the Coffee Hour signup list. It is hoped the list will grow so that
when it is used there will be a few available to serve at a particular event
We now have funds kindly donated by generous folks to reimburse those who would like
to host but have limited budgets. These donations are also used when we don’t have
anyone signed up to host.
Sandy Exelby and Jan Wilson
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Membership Ministry Responsibilities include:
• Taking attendance at both Sunday services if requested by the Senior Pastor
• Greeting visitors, and providing them with relevant materials at Sunday services
• Welcoming, soliciting and orienting new members, via organized printed resources
and informal conversation and Q&A
• Leading and managing membership classes (Visitor's Information Gatherings - VIG –
and New Member Inquiries - NMI)
• Coordinating with ministries, boards and committees to assimilate new members into
the church
• Recruiting and training visitor hosts for Sunday services
Greeting Visitors:
Randy and Tommie continue to serve as visitor hosts for both the 9:30am and 11am
services.
Kaytee Macdonald and Jeannie Lee additionally assist when possible with visitor hosting
duties.
We are also grateful to the many members of the congregation at both services that
continue to assist visitor hosts in an unofficial capacity by approaching and introducing
themselves to visitors and new attendees.
Membership Resources, Records and Reporting:
Membership materials include the red visitor folders that are available on the information
table located on the patio or in the narthex. In addition, class materials are updated as
needed and made available to participants at each VIG & NMI meeting. We monitor
attendance in the red books each Sunday; Tommie uses the contact information provided
to send all new attendees a personalized, welcoming email with information on the next
steps for learning more about IUCC.
Our VID (Visitor ID) group includes the pastor, church administrator, moderator and
co-chairs and meets every six weeks to review how we can improve the connection with
repeat visitors.
Paul Shirey is our stellar membership photographer, taking pictures of all new members
on their joining day that are then displayed in the narthex.
Our congregation is regularly complimented for being an uncommonly welcoming
congregation, and we would like to thank all of you who greet visitors sitting near you on
Sunday and engage them during the coffee hour.
We have an average of 27 new visitors each month so we hope you have had a chance to
get to know someone new this year. We are so proud to be a part of and to serve this very
special church community.
Respectfully submitted,
Randy Romine and Tommie Kozlov, Co-Chairs
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Ministries Board Annual Report 2019

Over the past year, the Ministries Board has continued its task of coordinating and promoting the myriad projects of
IUCC’s wonderful Ministries and of the church in general. Here are some of the highlights:
 We saw the long‐awaited completion of our building project and started meeting in our lovely new rooms; our
preschool has also benefited from the increased space now available to them.
 We ensured that the Policies and Procedures Task Force consider creating a specific process for hiring staff.
 We held our annual Ministries Fair on February 17 after both services. A flyer was handed out containing
descriptions of all the ministries, and sign‐up sheets were at every table to get more people involved. In addition, at
our Ministries Board meetings we now include a Volunteers Needed line item to help the individual Ministries find
willing hands for their projects.
 Also in February, we had a joint meeting with the Administration Board to explore opportunities and challenges with
the new facilities, including ways to include more diversity in groups and people using them. We talked about what
pastoral transitions will mean for the congregation and how we are now a mission‐ and programs‐driven church. We
also discussed ways to better communicate the meaning of our designations (Just Peace, Open & Affirming, Global
Mission, Creation Justice) and looked into the possibility of adding some new ones.
 We created a Diversity and Inclusion Task Force headed by Pastor Sarah to explore ways to extend our welcome to
new and distinct communities.
 As a result of these efforts to do more targeted outreach – and thanks to our new meeting space! – we have been
able to host a number of new and varied events by outside groups:





Hate in OC: a showing of the film “Documenting Hate: Charlottesville” followed by a panel discussion
put on by a number of organizations
A Multicultural Election Fair sponsored by NIAC, the National Iranian American Council
A multi‐week retrospective review by the No fear OC network and OC Racial Justice Collaborative of the
series “The Corner”
An upcoming forum on Racial Disparity in the OC Criminal Justice System hosted by Angels for Justice
and P.E.O.P.L.E.'s Coalition

 Lastly, we are pleased to announce that Shanthi Nataraj and Lauren Louie were unanimously voted in at our last
meeting as the new co‐chairs of the Ministry for Young People. Welcome aboard!
Thank you to all the Ministry Chairs for their hard work and dedication to the mission of this church. We couldn’t do
what we do without you!

In peace,
Felicity Figueroa
Ministries Board Chair
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Ministry for Young People Report for 2019 Spring Meeting
Dear IUCC, here is a summary of our past and upcoming events, plus our preliminary thoughts
on next steps.
Past Events
● Summer Mission Trip to Los Angeles
● Vacation Bible School
● MYP Pastors’ Potluck
● Youth lead service
● Trunk-or-Treat
● Advent Workshop
● Christmas Pageant
● 4th Sunday - deaconing & worship leader,
Upcoming Events
● Summer Mission Trip
● Vacation Faith School
● Pilgrim Pines Camp
● First Annual Pride Night at Angels Baseball
● Youth lead service
Next Steps
● Revisiting programs and schedule with the youth, families, & MYP staff
● Bridging teen & young adult groups
● Engaging youth staff & young adult group
● Brainstorming how we communicate & what new tools can help
We welcome any ideas on the MYP programs!
Sincerely, your new MYP co-chairs Shanthi Nataraj and Lauren Louie
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Mission and Service
Dear IUCC Friends Many thanks for your continued support for the many people your generosity
enables us to serve. This year our ministry members have been involved in the
following projects:
FAMILY PROMISE
(Colleen McNamara & Sharon Lynn) Family Promise is a local non-profit that
helps to rebuild the lives of families experiencing homelessness by providing
emergency shelter, short-term transitional housing, case management,
tutoring, rental assistance and other support. In 2018 Family Promise served
52 families (a total of 178 people including 112 children). The program is
continuing its excellent work in 2019, showing a 90% success rate in
transitioning families from homelessness to stable housing. This year we will be
hosting some families during the week of August 11 – 18.
ISAIAH HOUSE
(Steve Goetz & Susan Sayre) Isaiah House is a community of homeless women
at a Catholic Worker home in Santa Ana. Now going on 7 years, IUCC
members have provided them with a monthly dinner, bus passes, personal
necessities, and donations.
FAMILIES FORWARD
(Tommie Kozlov) Families Forward celebrated its 8th year in Irvine as a 4-star
rated charity with Charity Navigator, placing them in the top 2% of ranked
charities nationwide. This wonderful organization helps local OC families who
are homeless or at risk Last summer we had bins to collect back-to-school
supplies for low income students. In November and December we hosted a toy
drive to help bring joy to more than 2000 children during the holidays. For
May and June, we have bins for food pantry donations since 1 in 5 children
are food insecure. The Families Forward food pantry services over 7000 lowincome individuals each year.
FRIENDS OF OC DETAINEES
(Colleen McNamara) IUCC is an affiliate of Friends of OC Detainees whose
goals include visiting immigrants and asylum seekers in detention centers to
provide moral support. IUCC has hosted several orientations for volunteers,
sent Christmas/Holiday cards to detainees, and collected warm clothing for
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those detainees being sent to colder destinations to be with sponsors or
family.
OC HUMAN TRAFFICKING TASK FORCE
(Pam Kamps) Pam is the IUCC representative to the OCHTTF and hosted
iSanctuary’s jewelry sale, collecting $300, and providing support to victims of
human trafficking. Additionally, Thatiana’s House provides support for
survivors of sex trafficking and, in some cases, their children. IUCC provided
a parking space for one victim’s car, which she could not keep while
participating in the program for survivors. Our rep will soon be certified to
work with trafficked individuals.
GLOBAL MISSION
(Randy Romine & Ken Matsuyama) Ken and Randy led several excursions to Las
Memorias Aids Hospice in Tijuana, with IUCC members spending time with the
residents, and bringing needed supplies, medicines, clothing, and even giving
massages. In May, we invited speaker, Paul Turner of Global Ministries, who
ministered to people in the Republic of the Congo in partnership with the
Community of the Disciples of Christ of the Congo. Also, a trip to provide
relief for Palestinians and Puerto Rico is being planned for 2019.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
(Kathi Smith) Kathi was our designated liaison to H for H and we determined
that the initial monetary commitment was too much during this time of capital
improvement and our transition to a new pastor.
DONATIONS & COLLECTIONS
The M&S Ministry is responsible for some special collections and donations. In
October, 2018, to help with urgent domestic crises and needs we support
Neighbors in Need and collected $1743. To help with international needs such
as potable water and health we support One Great House of Sharing in March,
2019, and collected $4880. We donated $200 to Indonesian tsunami victims
and $100 to Concern America. Always among the top faith based donors,
IUCC collected a total of $5468. in last year’s AIDS Walk. This year’s is
scheduled for July 1, 2019.
Submitted by
Steve Goetz and Sharon Lynn
Mission & Service Co-Chairs
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Global Ministry
Randy Romine leads the Global Ministry segment of the M and S committee and
continues to serve on the UCC/Doc Southern California/Nevada conference Global
Ministry committee which meets 4 times a year. The committee coordinates the sharing
of information to churches about people to people missions to our mission partners
around the world and also coordinates the visits of our mission partner co/workers to
local churches. IUCC just hosted a forum for mission co/worker, Paul Turner on May 5.
Paul recently returned from the DR Congo. The Global Mission committee also manages
an endowment which distributes $5,000 annually for people to people visits and
donations to mission partners. The committee just sent $500 to Refugio Las Memorias
Hospice in Tijuana last week. IUCC is regular supporter of Memorias and did a service
project there with 7 IUCC members on May 3 and 4. There were people to people
missions recently to Cuba, Japan, Puerto Rico and Mexico and upcoming visits planned
to the Philippines/ Japan, Nicaragua, Mexico and Israel/Palestine in 2019 and 2020.
Please let Randy know if you would like to be included in the information link to a trip
or better yet attend our M and S meeting the first Sunday of each month!

Friends of Orange County Detainees, a community of volunteers that offer regular visits
to immigration detainees, was founded in 2012 by its sponsoring organization, Tapestry,
A Unitarian Universalist Congregation. IUCC is an affiliate, along with Orange County
Friends Meeting (Quakers), Community Congregational in Los Alamitos and St. Mark’s
Presbyterian in Newport Beach. FOCD was awarded a $10,000 grant from the UCC and
IUCC has been the host facility for many Orientations and DeBrief meetings .over the
past year.
The volunteers visit immigration detainees at Musick Facility in the City of Irvine and
Theo Lacy Facility in the City of Orange in an effort to affirm each person’s human
dignity. Since May 2018 FOCD volunteers have made over 2800 visits.
FOCD also has a Transition Team that assists asylum seekers when released from
detention with housing, food, clothing, toiletries, backpacks and cell phones, if needed,
until they travel to their sponsors. Since May 2018 FOCD has assisted 145 asylum
seekers from Africa, Asia, North and South America, when released from detention.
Unfortunately, in March the Orange County Sheriff’s Department announced it will end
its’ contract with ICE to detain immigrants in two of its jail facilities, Musick and Theo
Lacy. The detainee population that FOCD currently serves will be transferred to
facilities in other parts of the state and country by the summer.
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Stephen Ministry Annual Report
The Stephen Ministry serves the IUCC congregation by providing one-to-one support from a
Stephen Minister to individuals who are going through a crisis, large or small, or simply need a
listening ear to talk through personal struggles in their life. We call these relationships “caring
relationships”. The Stephen Ministry Referrals Coordinator, Jeanne Maag, works with the
pastor to match a Stephen Minister to the individual in need. All relationships are kept
conÞdential, with the identity of the one receiving care from a Stephen Minister known only to
themselves, the Stephen Minister, the pastor, and the Stephen Ministry Referrals Coordinator.
Over the past year we have had three caring relationships.
We started the year with three Stephen Leaders, two of whom are also Stephen Ministers, and
two Stephen Ministers. We trained three new Stephen Ministers through the summer and fall
and in December they were commissioned by the congregation.
We want to thank Pastor Paul for all his support of this ministry. We would also like to thank
Dave SchoÞeld and Brian Pearcy-SchoÞeld for their guidance and help with the training of the
new Stephen Ministers.
We look forward to continuing to provide support and care to individuals in our congregation.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Johnson
Stephen Ministry Chair
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WORSHIP MINISTRY REPORT: Special Events at the Church
First Sunday of each Month – Communion Services – changed over to using gluten‐free bread only. Trying
different alternatives to find the best ones.
Sunday October 7th ‐ World Communion Day. Setup world display of breads and decorations.
Sunday November 4th ‐ All Saints Day. Set‐up the altar with tablecloth, sand and tealight candles. Also placed
11 lit votive candles in the center in remembrance of the 11 members of the Tree of Life Synagogue in
Pittsburgh.
Wednesday November 21st ‐ Thanksgiving Service with University Synagogue was held at IUCC this year.
Decorated the Sanctuary and Narthex using a Fall/Thanksgiving theme. The reception was held after the service
in Plummer Hall.
Sunday November 28th ‐ Christmas Holiday decorating decorated the sanctuary and Narthex for Christmas and
the Holidays. Assisted by the Youth Group and several volunteers
Sunday December 2nd ‐ Choir Holiday Concert ‐utilized outdoor patio for after concert reception
Poinsettia Sales – these went great this year! We ended up selling 54 Total.
Advent Season – other than the loss of the original metal candle holder, everything went well with all the
Advent Sundays and the candle lighting each week. We made sure to mark everything as we put it away this
year
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service –We purchased flame‐proof luminaria bags and used them with candles and
holders inside and it worked very well! The individual hand‐held candles were put together, again with the help
of the youth, and distributed to everyone the night of the service.
Sunday January 6th after 2nd Service, the holiday decorations were taken down with volunteer help.
Wednesday March 6th ‐ Ash Wednesday –held in the new meeting rooms.
Easter Lily Sales ‐We sold for 4 Sundays and sold about 28
Sunday April 14th – Palm Sunday Service – Everything went great.
Sunday April 14th – Pastor Sarah’s Ordination Service at 3pm and Reception afterwward ‐This was a wonderful
well‐planned out service. The reception following the service was well‐attended and went great.
Thursday April 18th – Maundy Thursday Service: We had quite a few volunteers come in on Wednesday
evening, 4‐17 to set up, and several that stayed after the service Thursday to put everything back.
Sunday April 21st ‐ Easter Service: On Saturday the choir had a special rehearsal, and several choir members
stayed to help place the lily’s, change out the banners, and set up the Sanctuary. The services were beautiful
and the additions of the strings and the horns to the choir made the music even more inspiring.
Sunday April 28th ‐ Earth Day – Set up the banner and the earth globe lanterns.
Worship Renewal Task Force Meetings – Meetings held to discuss and set‐up themed worship services, Infusing
the arts into Sunday worship services and using creative thinking and ideas to attract new congregants and
guests.
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Administrative Pastor’s Report
Wow! The past year has brought change and more change. We are IN our new office
spaces and meeting rooms! We have made some significant upgrades to computer
software and major facility repairs. And oh, the things I’ve learned about buildings!
I am so very grateful – to Pastor Paul and Renae Boyum for their encouragement, to
Michael Spindle for help in getting acclimated and leaving everything well organized, to
Heidi Willcox and Irma Rosales for daily support and friendship, to Teri Houston for
teamwork and initiative in maintaining our facilities, to Anne Rosse for SO much
assistance as I dropped into the middle of the construction project!
And to all of you for patience, participation, and voiced appreciation! I feel very blessed
to be part of this amazing congregation and to be able to serve it in this significant time.
One-quarter of my position is dedicated to Adult Programs, and that piece is definitely
close to my heart. I’ve enjoyed leading our discussions on Sunday mornings, and I’ve
also appreciated the insights of others who have led sessions: Eduardo Arismendi-Pardi,
Bil Aulenbach, Glenna Matthews, and Anita Schwab – thank you!
Ken Wyant continues to lead the Tuesday Afternoon Bible Study through the books of
the New Testament; we’ve spent most of the past year in the Gospel of Luke and the
book of Acts, “Luke’s” second volume.
Comma Groups completed another successful year – with the added twist of three
different options for monthly study material. Many thanks to this year’s leaders: Tricia
Aynes, Janet Johnson, Terry LePage, Jim Martin, Anne Rosse, Anita Schwab, and the
cooperatively-led Casta Commas!
We’ll hold wrap-up conversations later this month, and then begin signing up for next
year’s Comma Groups in August. I encourage everyone to join a Comma Group this
year, because I believe strongly that the community and caring they foster will be
especially important in this transition time.
Erin Burke, Zen Honeycutt, and Shanthi Nataraj offered interesting and thoughtprovoking Midweek Salons. Al Gumb is leading conversations around TED Talks
videos. Kelly Garrity combines the insights of recovery programs with yoga to restore
peace and wholeness to body and mind. Thank you all! And thanks, too, to those from
Advocates for Peace & Justice, Mission & Service, and the GREENfaith Committee who
have sponsored Sunday afternoon forums!
And then there are the speakers. We offered a Social-Justice Saturday in October, with
speakers representing a number of groups addressing Orange County issues. And in
March we welcomed Rev. Traci Blackmon from the UCC’s national office, and Dr.
James Lawson, a former colleague of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
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This congregation’s commitment to adult education and thought-provoking discussion is
exemplary, and I’m grateful to be involved with it! And if you haven’t already heard me
say it, John Dominic Crossan will be here in October!
The rest of my time each week is divided between office and facilities duties, which
include responsibility to the Early Childhood Center. Heidi and I work together to
provide financial recording, including pledge and offering receipts and payment of bills;
the responsibilities are divided according to IUCC’s policies and in keeping with best
practices of fiscal accountability.
As Teri Houston suggests in her Buildings & Grounds report, parts of our aging facilities
needed (and still need) attention, even as we enjoy new spaces. And those also need
attention; building maintenance began the minute our contractor handed over the keys:
WiFi, cellphone, and key services had to be upgraded and adjusted; the bioswale requires
regular care, and as we discovered, a fence for safety; a pedestrian ramp will be added to
the Patio later this month; and a significant repair to Plumer Hall’s roof and skylights
should keep the rain out for years.
We have also engaged and are monitoring new cleaning and landscaping services,
enhanced our pest-control service, significantly upgraded computer software, and are
exploring other ways to avoid after-the-fact repairs with preventive maintenance. The
preschool has also had a major upgrade, with a new classroom and renovated kitchen;
additional restroom capacity is being sought so we might fully utilize the space we have
available and provide quality care for as many children as we can.
Cindy O’Dell and I worked together on a calendar upgrade, which is now instantly
updated online when a change is made in the office. With our new spaces, we are able to
accommodate more meetings and events, including multiple events at the same time.
Anne Rosse and the Policies & Procedures Task Force have provided helpful updates that
assist this larger usage while allowing us to control both access and wear-and-tear.
I confess that not everything has been smooth my first year in this multi-faceted position.
I’m grateful to all who have reminded me of deadlines (and forgiven items past-due),
pointed out inadvertent errors, or simply asked, “what about…?”
I look forward to the year ahead with you all!
Steve Swope, Administrative Pastor
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Assistant Pastor and MYP Report
We have done so many things together over the past year at IUCC. It’s been a year of
goodbyes, new beginnings, tears, and lots of laughs. As we head into a new year, with a new
interim pastor, and lots of hopes and dreams, I’d like to reflect a little bit on the past year in the
life of the Ministry for Young People.
Last summer, the youth group went on a service trip to Los Angeles. They worked with
Homeboy Industries, they learned about the founding of the AME church, they served a meal to
homeless folks in Echo Park, and they learned a lot about the history of Los Angeles. We have
some incredible young people, who give of their time and talent generously. The Los Angeles
community benefitted from their presence, and I know they benefited from the time away to
focus on education and service.
We also hosted our annual summer Vacation Bible School, where the children learned
about bible stories and other religious traditions using their five sense to explore. We also sent a
number of kids to summer camp at Pilgrim Pines, and I served as the Pastor at Camp for one of the
weeks… a real joy! Folks also went up to Pilgrim Pines for Family Camp where there was apple pie,
games, and campfires.
I continue to enjoy my time serving on the childcare committee. It is wonderful to see
people prioritizing early childhood development in our community, as well as making sure that
IUCC is well connected to the goings‐on at our preschool. This year, I joined the Orange County
Equality Coalition as a clergy representative, and I love working for justice in Orange County. Thank
you, IUCC, for supporting this important work.
I am forever thankful to the MYP Staff: Aidan Mitchell and Sara McComb, as well as Ben
Allen for the many years he worked with us. Thank you also to Paul, Steve, Heidi, Irma, Chris,
Joshua, and Alyssa who make Sundays my favorite day of the week! Thank you to Shanthi and
Lauren for saying ‘yes’ to chairing the Ministry for Young People. I can’t wait for another exciting
year at IUCC!
Blessings,
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Irvine United Congregational Church is radically inclusive,
declaring to neighbors and strangers alike,
“No matter who you are, or where you are on life’s journey,
you are welcome here.”
We celebrate the Creator’s diversity as we worship God
and grow in our faith. Guided by God’s unconditional love
as taught by Jesus Christ, we see ourselves as children of
one God, brothers and sisters of all people. As servants
of God, we take responsibility to act with compassion, to
work for peace and justice, and to share the joy of Christian
community.
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